Last Afternoon Dance
Of Quarter Features
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100 Yevrah Skoorboff To Share Spotlight With Singing
Co-eds Today: Bettencourt’s Orchestra
To Furnish Music For Hop

A. W. S. Offering Five Hours Of English Comedy
varied Recreation Tomorrow Night; Closes Run
; Bettencourt’s Band To
Provide Dance Music
Recreation Night - the last
,Isoce to have your fling before
the grind of final week begins.
Sponsored by A.W.S., this annual
evening of entertainment will be
held tomorrow night from seven
to twelve in both of the gyms,
and all students, stags or couples,
are invited.
INDOOR GAMES
The first two hours of the evening will be spent in playing indoor games of all kinds, badminton, ping pong, deck tennis, and
team and mass volleyball, while
at the same time students who so
wish may enjoy recreational swimming in the pool. Women students
not registered in a swimming
class this quarter must secure an
okay from the Health office.
The latter half of the evening,
from nine to twelve, will be spc.-A
in dancing to the music of Frank
Bettencourt’s orchestra.
To carry out the informal spirit
of the affair, Spartan Spears will
pin name tags on everyone, and
members of the campus Rainbow
Club will act as hostesses, serving punch and other refreshments
during the evening.

No More Freshmen
Orientation, States
Charles B. Goddard
No longer will there be three
quarters of orientation for freshman students. Instead there will
be one quarter only with no credit
being given, according to an announcement made by Charles B.
Goddard, Dean of Men.
The new arrangement will go
Into effect immediately as there
will be no required freshman
orientation meeting next quarter.
However, stated Dean Goddard,
any first year students who desire
to round out their unit of credit
in the orientation class should
register just as before on Registration Day and appear for the
first meeting of the group on
Thursday, April 1 at 11 o’clock in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Beginning with the fall quarter of the year 1937-38, all freshmen will be required to take
one quarter of orientation with
no credit, according to the dean.

Tonight
"The Cassilis Engagement" vk
be presented for its final performance this evening at 8:15 in the
Little Theater
eater as a laboratory pro- i
duction of the dramatics department directed by Mr. Hugh Gillis.
Received well by audiences last
night and Wednesday this English drawing -room comedy by
St. John Nankin concerns the
efforts of a young noble’s mother to break her son’s engagement to a girl of the lower
class.
Heading the cast are Bill Gilson, Grace McBurney, Virginia
Range, Jean Holloway, Ruth MacQuarrie, George Ryan, June Chestnut, and Wanda Tower. Supporting them are Marian Hushbeck,
Johnson Mosier, and Henry Puckett.
Admission is free, and, unlike
the case of "Spring Dance", no
standing in line will be necessary as there are no reserved
seats.
Assisting Mr. Gillis in direction
is Julio Francescotti, while Peter
Mingrone is stage technician. Members of the dramatics group who
are not in the cast are assisting
in work of the technical staff.

Bringing with her all the mystery and glamour of the Russian
Ballet, Miss Vevrah Skoorboff, famed exponent of terpsichorean antics
will give an exhibition of her splendid technique and flowing grace
before a San Jose State college audience for the first time during the
quarter’s last afternoon dance today from 5 to 7.

Minor Credential
change Underway

A change in credential require ments that will make minors less
elaborate, is now being worked
out by members of the Education
department, according to information coming from Dr. T. W. MacQuarries office.
"Departmental
heads
have
come to the conclusion that
General Elementary courses
have been too artificial" was
the President’s statement
Under the new plan special
fields, such as music, art, child
care, nature study, and commerce will be open to the student.
The various departments are
now working with Dr. Elmer H.
Staffelbach of the education office and with Dr. MacQuarrie on
programs to be recommended. It
was pointed out by the President
that though academic requirements will not be so heavy, students will be advised to specialize
in certain fields according to their
individual abilities.
Teachers’ certificates, under
the new plan, will have written
on the backs of them a notation of the specialized fields.
In this connection, Dr. MaeQuarrie said that the State Division of Credentials committee is
at present working on a similar
change in credential requirements
for general secondary teachers.
Heretofore
holders
of these
certificates have been allowed to
teach any subject. Though they
will still be qualified to do so,
their certificates will show their
special qualifications.

In doing away with the three
quarters of meeting, Dean Goddard
said that the committee in charge
had come to an agreement that
If the programs were arranged
differently in the fall all the nec
CHAIRMEN
essary "orientating" of new stuChairmen appointed by Barbara dents could be done in one quarter
Harkey, A.W.S. president, who are
making final preparations for tomorrow night are: Amy Silva, general chairman;
Mary Willsoi,
Campus short story writers,
games; Dorothy Curry and Jane
playrights, poets, and essayists
In Field
Moorehead, decorations; and Mar- Students
will be awarded $350 in cash
ian Ruge and Jeanne Ewing, reprizes when the winning entries
freshments.
Word has been received from in the annual Phelan literary conThis entire evening of entertain- J the Emergency Relief Administra- test are chosen in the spring
ment costs only thirteen cents. tion of California commending the quarter.
Tickets will be sold at the gym social science department of the
Already manuscripts are beentrances at thirteen cents apiece college for the candidates which ginning to trickle into the office
or two for a quarter, plus student they have sent to work in that of Dr. Raymond Barry, English
hotly cards.
field and who are now engaged department head, although the
in relief administration.
contest does not end until five
Five sociology students of San o’clock
of
the Tuesday
on
Jose State college have been placed March 30.
in the State Relief Administration
LARGEST NUMBER
within the last few months. The
The largest number of manuOn the "twelfth night", not
sociology course now in the process scripts are usually entered in the
practical development. is plac- short story and poetry divisions the fifteenth of March, declare
Making their first appearance at of
in the county char- with the one act play and essay music students, while Nero plays
’racy, the A Capella Choir and ing students
ities commission, giving them group wide open and begging for his violin, Ceases: will be murdered.
vJuAwind ensemble will give no
Such will be the theme of the
credit for one quarter’s work In competition.
-int concert
there
tomorrow
to Professor James
The contest is open to all San burlesque to be given by the
night in the Tracy high school at this, according
descience
Woodruff of the social
Jose State college students who college Music Major and Minor
p.m. under the direction of Mr.
at eight
partment.
have been registered in school at club tomorrow night
Thomas Eagan and Mr. William
Of the five now working in the least two quarters previous to the o’clock in the Music building.
Erlendson, both of the music vieAccording to Harry Harter, presrelief administration, Mildred Ba- closing of the competition
Partonent
the organization, tonight
dame and Joyce Burgess will gradThree prizes of $21, $14, and ident of
This initial appearance is sponuate in June. MIAs Badame Is at 7 will be given ’in the essay, I will be the final business meeting
sored by a former San Jose Stato
Monterey
in
and social of the club for this
working
present
onc-act play, and short story
student, Robert Shulenberg. who
county doing relief administration divisions. Short stories must be quarter.
is at present
music instructor in work, and Miss Burgess is workHarter declared that the club
at least a thousand words in
the high school there.
members will discuss during the
ing in Santa Clara county dome
length.
At the conclusion of the concert.
meeting the possibility of turnthe same type of work.
CLASSES
the Ennio will be entertained at , In this department, a sociology
ing the club into a service orpoems in
enter
can
Competitors
the school. The singers and musi- J club has been recently organized
ganization thus placing thempoem,
lyric
fields,
different
four
cians will leave at
selves in a firmer position to
5:45 in a double ! which. it is expected, will provide
narand
verse,
free
blank
verse.
b
decker bus, according
to Mr. Erl ’ for the sharing of experience for
I aid the music department in its
prizes
three
are
There
rative poem.
ends0a.
activities.
its members in the social service
of $28, $14, and $7 in each of the
Several musical numbers, dancfield.
four poetry groups.
ing, and other entertainment has
All manuscripts must be type- been planned by committee heads
ritten and double spaced. A win- for the gathering.
Rev. John R. MeAtilay, past
ning entry is not valid for sale
cl the Santa Clara Federated
A few Diamond Jubilee calen- to a publisher.
church, will he
are
and
the principal dars remain in the Co-op,
speaker at the last
chapel quarter obtainable free of charge to stuhour to be
held this quarter on dents showing student body cards.
With Miss Mary Newbold, public
The last campus sing of the
Wednesday at 12 to 12:15 in the
slightly
are
calendars
The
health nurse from San Jose High
at
Tuesday
he
held
will
Little Theater.
quarter
size
smaller than a post card in
school, as guest speaker, the last
Little Theateer.
Chapel Is sponsored
In the home or 11 in the
by the Kappa and may be used
As usual, the piano playing of meeting of the Pre-Nursing club
carried
Phi club, the
be
may
also
and
office,
the
Y.W.C.A. and
will be held in Room 5227 at noon.
Jack Green will no featured.
In purses.

Phelan Contest
SERA Commends Prizes Total $3 50

College Musicians To
Give Burlesque Friday
Night At Social Meet

Woodwind Ensemble,
A Capella Chorus Give
First Tracy Recital

ghts
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Chapel Wednesday

Co-op Calendars Left

Pre-Nursing Club To
Campus Sing Tuesday Have Speaker Monday

ri Jere

Street
mow

Having watched her in rehearsal, Chairman Don Walker is more
than mildly enthusiastic about the
abilities of the luscious Miss Skoorboff.
Lovely campus maidens who
will share the spotlight include
Pat Matranga, sports parade
star; Lucile Conolley, also of
sports parade fame; Vera Boatwright, titian -haired freshman;
Evelyn Pieri and Gail Harbaugh
of last year’s Spartan Revelries,
and numerous other shows; and
Agnes Madden, football queen.
Frank Bettencourt and his "Conglomoraters of Swinging Syncopation" from their spotlighted platform will furnish danceable rhythm
(Continued on Page Pour)

St. Patrick’s Day
Y Party Tonight
Over a hundred students are
expected at the YM-YW St. Patrick’s Day party tonight in the
gymnasium of the city YMCA
building, states Waldo Brooks,
president of the college YWCA.
Tickets at ten cents each may
still be obtained from "Y" members and either couples or stags
are .welcome.
Decorations of large green four
leaf clovers and streamers of
green and white paper in keeping
with the theme of the party have
been arranged by Margaret Breuther and Glenn Campbell.
The first part of the evening
will be spent playing games under
the direction of a committee of
women physical education majors
headed by Jane Blair.
Dancing
will feature the latter part of the
evening’s entertainment. Refreshments will be served at intervals
by a committee headed by Wilberta Wilcox and Ralph Wilson.
Chairmen of the arrangement
committee are Clair Armin of the
YW and Ed Bullard of the YM.

Rector, Ziegler, Doerr
In Senior Prexy Race
Because there was not a majority vote in yesterday’s presidential
balloting, seniors will vote again
the first orientation of next quarter for Robert Rector, Myer Ziegler, or Bob Doerr,
Frank Bettencourt was chosen
vice-president on a white ballot.
Alice Wilson won the secretaryship from Phyllis Pennebaker by
a vote of 104 to 80, and Marion
Starr was chosen A.W.S. representative.
Harold Kibby and Frank Hamilton were close contenders in the
race for the president’s office

CALENDAR
TODAY4:00: Swimming Meet
5:00: Afternoon Dance
8:00: "The CassIlls Engagement"
8:00: Arizona -State boxing
SATURDAY:
7:00:Recreation Night
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By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrle
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This time may I refer to our
Off ice
Entered as second clams matter at the San Jose
downtown? Ten good citifriends
1445 South Filet Street
- Ledumbta 435
etobo Printing Co.
zens of San Jose made the trip
Suiecripties Tic poi.- eusirtsir or mai par year.
FRANK BRAYTON to Sacramento Thursday to be
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Over -The-Week -End
lly MARIAN SCHUMANN

. . then quickly a.sked
her what
she was doing this week -end
"Oh, we’re going to a show"
realizing that there way a
man
in the case, we quickly
questionel
frivolity
as to who besides herself, -we,
In the way of week-end
we were hailed by a well- was . . . she replied Bud Rink .
. .
known State co-ed who is called
Ray Bruton was the next
Kate by coilegiates ... she knows
victim
everyone, it seems, and while . . . and a very good natured one
.
.
of.
Publications’
in
the
reply to Kate’s inquiry
walking from
fice to the quad acquired enough he let it be known that he was
columns.
going to the City Saturday
dope to fill three or four
night
We practically knocked over a to the Riviera with Audrey Doctiny co-ed who was sporting a gias, a non -Stater from Redwood
huge diamond on the correct finger City . . . another Stater who is
. . . inquired of Kate who the to travel City -ward Saturday is
inail was, but Kate admitted that Carol Seivertson.
Bob Robb, campus tattle-tak
even she didn’t know because said
co-ed changed fiances so often is to visit old cronies at Fresee
that it was rather difficult to keep State this week -end . . . Bob alto
said that he and Harold Randle
track of the "futures".
are to handle all radip publicity
While sitting In the quad trying for the Diamond Jubilee
not to look too embarrassed as travel about campus with "mike"
Kate hailed various Staters, with and interview all old timers ..
the not too coy inquiry as to
Lolita Nolan and Jim McGowan
"Whatcha doing this week -end?",
Frances Oxley triped by . . Fran- are to go up the peninsula Satces had a wicked glint in her eye urday night . . . couldn’t find out
and ’tis rumored that Ray Wal- their destination. Spy G13y, who
lace is leaving town this week- informed us of this, said that
his they would have a fit to see
following
keeps
for
end
"Great Expectorations" . . . both In the paper . . . can’t understand
Myra and Frances feel that he people with such an aversion to
rather overestimated their ability. seeing their names in print
0
*
when some Staters are questioned
Kate , as to their week -end plans and
BY A QUAD BENCH:
hailed an attractive co-ed and in- realize they might be printed they
troduced her as Peggy Geisenhoff turn pale and actually tremble ..
While we were strolling around
the corridors of this worthy institution trying to find out what
various Staters mire anticipating

I

JAMES M A RLA IS present and support this college at
WILBUR K 0 R SM E’ER the state meeting of the California
BURTON ABBOTT
State College
Phone Columbia 2229
Communities Association. I wish
DAY EDITORS
TuesdayCharles Leong
MondayJack Marsh
it were possible
Britton
ThursdayEmmet
WednesdayMarion Starr
to make every
FridayJeanne Morehead
friend of the colCOPY DESK
lege realize what
Bailey
Jim
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
a courtesy that
Erickson
Vivian
Bill
Rodrick
Schumann
Marian
was to us, and
Victor Carlock
Maxine Walther
what a fine exSPORTS DESK
pression of public
Johnson
Ben
Walt Hecox (assistant)
Jack Marsh
Bob Work
spirit it was on
Wilbur Korsmeier
Jim Cranford
!dinners
Ray
Keith Birlem
the part of those men and women.
Somehow or other I would like
BUSINESS STAFF
Frank Olsonl to record their names in the great
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
Jack Gruber
Herschel Marsha
book of memories. No other community in the state had as large
a delegation, and I hope all of us,
whenever we get the opportunity,
may express our appreciation for
that fine support. At the head of
of
first
of
Peace"
is
the
Preservation
"The
essay
on
following
The
the delegation was our city manin
its
Peace
for
Council
College
the
to
submitted
three best essays
ager. Mr. Clarence Goodwin. and
the
of
issues
succeeding
in
appear
recent contest. The two others will
with him President French of the
Daily. A ballot will be attached to the third article for the students City Council and Councilmen Blebprize.
to vote for their choice. The winning essay will be awarded a $5
rach and Fischer. Mr. Biebrach is
also a member of the College AdWe look back with loathing and young ideas. Theirs is the spirit visory Board. Mr. N. S. Gayle,
the
the crusades; they possess
disgust upon our forefathers whose of
president of the Chamber of Corn fire and zeal for carrying out a
.,..l Mr. Russ Pettit, sec meager intellects and narrow big,
movement worthy of their effort.
with Mr. M.
otry caused them to perpetrate the Gone is the pseudo cynical air of retary, together
w
r.
horrible crime of witch burning, a past decade; the youth of today I
Edwin 1A1,,k11.1n,
Board of Directors, and Mr. Jay
under the guise of righteousness. are for the most part sober and McCabe, manager of the auditorHealth Cottage
place
How, then, should we look on in- analytical, desiring to make a
430 South 8th street
ium. One expects a certain amount
dividuals of today whose lust for for themselves in a war ridden of support from a Chamber of
The following civil service posiHarold Johnson
money and power bring about a world. They are in an advantageous Commerce, but there is a big dif- tions are now open for applies- I
t unice Watson
children
they
are
since
position,
than
superstitimore heinous crime
ference between mere support and Um. For further information see
Irene Robinson
ous persecution? Our forefathers of the last major war and can t he
enthusiastic the bulletin board announcement
wholehearted,
Reed Freeman
can in some measure be pardoned, therefore fully realize the evils backing which those men gave us. near the door of the Appointment
Freda Wallack
since through ignorance and de- of war without being broken and Mr. Warren Reilly and Mrs. E. L. office, Room 108.
Doris Smith
lusion they "knew not what they bitter, as were the post-war youth DeArman, of our Advisory Board,
Junior Graduate Nurse. Age
Georgianna Kann
did". However, present day men, --those young men whose ideals, were there also. Mr. Minssen and under 35; salary $1620, *tube’,
Betty Ward
of affairs, into whose hands is so important to budding manhood, Dr. Peterson came along for good I to specified deductions. Apple
Evelyn Nissen
placed the sacred power of loosing were broken and trampled into measure. All in all it was a grand tion must be filed by April
Clementine Pierre
the mighty avalanche of war upon the mud of Flanders.
sure
had
I
representation and I am
1937.
ACTION NOW
a defenseless people, can hide under
a good influence upon the situation. I
Graduate Nurse. Age, under 35
time
for
In
short,
now
is
the
no such convenient mantle of Igfor Panama Canal service, under for applications April 1, 1987.
of
an
action.
The
world
is
sick
norance. They are fully aware of
$1800,
What we were trying to do at 40 for other services; Salary
Assistant Mechanical Engineer.
the horrors of war and its fatal I everlasting flow of blood, they
that meeting was to establish in subject to specified deductions. Ap- !Diesel Design) Age under 40, salaftermath, yet they are willing to I would gladly do away with this
the minds of everyone, particularly plication must be filed by April
ary $2600 a year. Closing date for
sacrifice their country and their insatiable monster who seems
1. 1937.
in the minds of our legislators, the
personal integrity for pecuniary never to have his fill. Were it
Public Health N urse. $2000 a, application April 1, 1937.
desirability of determining our
gain. Though I believe that war not for a minority of individuals
, year, Graduate Nurse (General
Park Ranger. Age, at least 21,
budgets on a per student basis,
will someday cease, and we will who grow fat on the spoils of
Staff Duty) $1800 a year, Nurse but under 40, salary $1860. Closas is now done in the other public
Technician (Indian Field Service) ing date for applications. Mlook back upon it as the Black Mars, there would be no war. Curschools. We have had a cat and
$1800 a year, Age under 40; for 26, 1937.
Plague of an unenlightened civil- tail the power of these men; cut
dog fight every budget year to
Alaska. at least 26, but under 40.
ization, what are we to do at the , off their channels of anti-social
Sen i or Educationist (Senior
determine
how
much
budgets
Closing date for application, Apr’i
present time to mitigate its evils? propaganda; choke off their deadly
Specialist in Elementary Educashould be. There has been no acforeign interests, and you will kill
’ 1, 1937.
ANSWER WITH STUDENTS
tion) Age under 53, salary SW.
cepted basis for estimate. In genJunior Forester. Junior Range
I believe the answer rests in the war.
Closing date for application, March
eral. we get all we can and in
Examiner. Age, under 35. salary
"All well and good, but how do
fertile minds of the college men
26, 1937.
general the state authorities give
$2000 a year. Closing date for apand women of today. From Maine you propose bringing this about?" us as little as they can.
We finally,
Principal, Indian Community and
gentleman from
plication, April 1, 1937.
to California, in huge co-educa- questions the
In the colleges, came to the conBoarding Schools. Age under M.
Mechanical Engineer (Diesel Detional state colleges and small Missouri. The answer is in the clusion
a
that a per student basis
salary $2000, $2600, and $3200
sign) Age, under 53, salary $3800
private institutions, the youth of colleges of today, in the minds of would be
the proper one, and have
year, Indian Field Service induct’
a year. Closing date for applicathe country is pouring over myriad ten million or more young men made out
our recommended buding Alaska. Closing date for aPPII"
tions. April 1, 1937.
text books, seeking the riddles and woman poring over open text- gets for this Year
from that standcations, March 26. 1937.
books.
Here
are
the
leaders
of
Associate Mechanical Engineer.
that have ever confronted man.
point. I am inclined to believe that
Junior Warden (Female) A4 Many of these youth have vigor- tomorrow. Here is a war sick gen- the state
(Diesel
Design)
Age,
under
45,
authorities, and all conat least 25, but under 45. salarY
ously attacked the problems of eration, desiring only "life, liberty cerned. will
salary.
$3200
a
year.
Closing
date
welcome such a de$1320. Closing date for application
_
.
world peace, and strange and fan- and the pursuit of happiness". velopment.
during the visit: I had a chance March 19, 1937,
tastic have been some of the Here is the David that can divest
Cu)
to see Governor Merriam when I
of his death
dealing
Medical Technician (Tissue
theories evolved. But at the founda- Goliath
It was a most fortunate day for extended
him an invitation to at- turd ) Age, under 53, salary WO
tion of every plan we can see weapons.
our meeting. The State Board of tend
our Jubilee program He was a year. Closing date for applicaseveral factors which prove the
It can be done, youth; the eyes
the California Congress of Parents graciousness
itself and you may tions, March 19, 1937.
feasibility and the progress of the of the world look to you for
and Teachers was also in session all expect
53,
to hear him on May 20th
movement for peace.
succor; "the ground’s your own, and
Chief Accountant. Age, under
sent over to our meeting about in the
Civic auditorium. I heard
Closing date
In the first place, youth has my braves".
year.
a
$5600
twenty of their active members. him
talk to the Fresno student
1831,
for qplications, March 19,
Mrs. DeArman is a past state body
last year and he was most
Age
Accountant.
Assistant Chief
president of the organization, and Interesting
and entertaining. I had
salary $4600 a Yee
her enthusiastic invitation of the a
53,
tinder
little visit with Miss Gillis, state
LOST: A brown and black ParThere will be a practice for the morning was well
for applications
date
Closing
received and librarian, on the new bill
to eeker Vaccuum fill pen with my Extravaganza Monday night. All
acted upon. Mr. Allison Ware of (
1937.
19,
March
ablish a library board in Caliname engraved. Kindly return to girls interested be there earl y.
Age, 10.
Chico became the new president.
Principal Accountant.
fornia and Issue credentials for
Lost and Found, or me.
Club starts 8:45-9:00 p.m.
Closing tinie
The point that seemed to inteiest
public librarians. I also talked with , der 53, salary $3800.
Debris P. Morrison.
19, 19.11.
him more than anything eine was
some of the state architects about I for applications. March
LOST: Lady’s Gruen watch with the fact that he would be carrying possible
changes in the city library
Accountant and Auditor.
Sigma Tau: There will be a initials H.E.J. on back. Please re- on the work of our late good friend,
building which we expect to con- under 45. salary 23200 a 20
short business meeting of Sigma turn to Lost and Found or Pub- Mr. Charles Crothera.
application&
vert into a student union before ’Closing
date for
Tau today at 12.
E. Jarvis. ’ lication’s office. Reward.
Other matters which came up the mow flies.
I March 19, On
SPORTS EDITOR
COPY EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

The Preservation 01 Peace

New Civil Service
Positions Opened
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BOXERS MEET ARIZONA STATE
Mermen In N.C.C. Saturday

INVADERS TO
BE FAVORITES
OVER SPARTA

To Take Place In
Pavilion At 8 O’clock

IICaptain Out
Dorsal Event

33Itle

GUN TOTERS
Iriffin, McGarry Bout To
Be Feature Of Evening
By WALT HECOX
Arizona
from
tight boxers
their spurs along the
Jose
:familiar streets of San
time iu
their
biding
night,
ill
to entiii
Se hour comes for them
he Spartan pavilion ring tonight,
Asy favorites to defeat the
boxing aggreuhington Square

it ied
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IN HALTS BASEBALL GAME
Spartans Beat Dons, 4 To 1
*
MARTINEZ TRIPLES. SINGLES
arsity Tennis
chedule
Released

As these eight southern gunisse gentlemen promenaded the V
.treets eight Spartan war nom sharpened their swords to a s
wor edge, and hammered the
at dents out of their somewhat
battlelittered shields. Their
Is
eased faces bore mute evidence
ii their discomfiture at occuping
The varsity tennis schedule, the
Of underdog position for the first
this year.
most ambitious ever attempted by
GRIFFIN FIGHTS
, San Jose State college netmen, was
,h
m McGarry, who resreleased yesterday by Coach Erts the nickname "Dynamity"
win Blesh.
accompanied the sombrero;
The local institution is a mem!!,, southerners to the northern!
,te carrying a six shooter withl ber of the recently formed Nor!:t notches decorating. the thern California Inter collegiate
Tom has won eight out of , Tennis Conference, composed of
University of Santa Clara, Unitights this season by the,
versity of San Francisco, San
,Kout route and will attempt
Francisco State college, St. Mary’s
,tain this impressive record!
college, and San Jose State colSt Pacific Coast Intercolspate champion Stan Griffin.
The Spartans have already met
Spartan Jim Kincaid, using a
and defeated St. Mary’s once, but
mg jabbing right hand for a
due to the fact that the Gaels
sear, will meet another of the
were not informed that San Jose
*Ahern gentlemen who happens
State had been admitted into the
She a freshman intercollegiate
conference, the meet will not count
"amnion, and has won all his,
as a conference win.
.8 this year.
The schedule:
CAPTAIN HARRIS
March 16St. Mary’s at Mor....sin Bob Harris will take on
aga.
DeRose, who totes two guns
of
"M arch 18University
several notches in each of
Santa Clara at Santa Clara.
,ndies, and an Intercollegiate
March 30St. Mary’s at San
!aonship buckle to boot. Capt.
Jose Tennis Club courts.
!ac find his hands full when
April 3College of Pacific at
is the ring with the fightStockton.
:itherner.
April 6San Francisco State
following bouts will take
college at S. F. (tentative).
,tarting at eight o’clock toSan Francisco
A pr ii 10
Bob McEuen Si) vs. Bob
State college at San Jose.
(A) 119; Tony Pisan()
-April 13University of San
a
Bobby Hilburn (Al 125:
!)rexel (Si) vs. Chauncy Harris vs. Barry DeRose (A) 149;
-A) 135; Jim Kincaid (Si) Stan Griffin (Si) vs. Tom "Dyna,ith Condit (A) 149: Bob mite" McGuarry IA) 179.

By BEN JOHNSON
Faced with the loss of Captain
Howard Withycombe, senior PAA
100-yard back stroke champion, in
his favorite event, Coach Charlie
1 Walker and 17 of his Spartan
’.. inermen will embark late tomonrow
afternoon for Hayward and the
A
Northern California swimming
championships.

I

A steady drizzle of rain yesterday afternoon at Spartan field
turned into a morning bath along
about the fourth inning and cut
short what would have been a
decisive nine inning San Jose State
victory over the San Francisco
Dons.
Since the game was played five
innings, the win is officially Sparta’s, the score standing 4 to 1 at
this period.
SET DOWN

Art Carpenter, fast -ball merchant who found the plate more
effectively than against the Shell
Oil semi -pros, set the Dons down
in regular order except in the
fourth inning when, apparently realizing that the game was as good
as called, he pitched ’em in one
after the other and Gerardin finally scored from two singles by
Haggerty and Miatovia.
The Spartans clonked in one
run in the first, after Main flied
to the pitcher, Luque rounded the
bags to second when Del Baggio,
left fielder, tangled with the center fielder Spillane in an Alphonse
and Gaston act.
DRIVEN IN
Luque was driven in by a single
off the stick of Martinez.
The other three runs were garnered by the Spartans in the
third, when Luque, Les Carpenter,
and Martinez scored. Martinez was
the batting star with two out three,
a single and triple.
Francisco at San Francisco.
April 17College of Pacific
or Stanford junior varsity.
April 19University of San
Francisco at San Jose.
*April 20University of Santa

Arizona State Boxers

Spartans Meet Menlo J. C.
Swimmers In Spartan
Pool Today

A WINNER?

A ruling laid down by officials
of the Hayward event declared
Captain WIthycombe along with
Art Hargrave and Bob Mowatt
I of the Olympic Club and Ray
Seim from California ineligible for
the back stroke event Saturday
inight.
JUNIOR EVENT
The foundation for this ruling
, is that all four men have at some
I time or other won a senior event
This afternoon at four
o’clock in Spartan pool the
San Jose varsity and frosh
mermen will meet the Menlo
Junior college in a triangular
meet.

Jack Butler, freshman backstroke artist, Is shown here in
action at the recent P.A.A. meet
In San Francisco. Butler is given
an excellent chance to come out
ahead in the 100 meter backstroke event Saturday night at
Hayward.

Spartan Golfers
Meet Gaels
Spartan golfers swing Into their
second matches of the Northern
California Intercollegiate Golf Association tomorrow morning at
9:30 on the HillvIew course when
they meet the St. Mary’s undefeated sextette.
Tied for the top berth of the
newly formed conference, both the
Spartans and the Gaels will enter
their first round matches on even
terms.
St. Mary’s toppled the Santa
Clara Broncs, 7 to 2, last week
to keep pace with the Washington Square team that defeated the
San Francisco Dons with apparent
ease, 6, to 21..

in the backstroke event, automatically barring them from junior
competition, and the 100 meter
dorsal event Saturday is under
junior heading.
However, this does not prohibit
the Spartan captain from entering the 300 meter medley swim in
;which he should give a very good
’account of himself, according to
Sparta’s coach.
BRIGHT LIGHT
A little bright light was cast
into the picture along with the
gloom. With four of the ace men
knocked out of the event, Jack
Butler, fast improving Spartan
freshman, is given quite a chance
of shining.
Those two frosh record breakers,
Wally Kemper and Martin Wempe.
will be at it again fighting for
recognition among the already
established swimming greats from
the bay region.
BIRLEM IMPROVES
Keith Birlem, varsity sprinter,
who has shown quite a little improvement in the past week, according to Coach Walker, will be
right in their fighting when the
places are picked tomorrow.
Following are those entered from
San Jose: Jim Hoey, Frank Savage, Harry Regnart, Walt Fisher.
Al Wempe, Keith Birlem. Don
Tuxford, Harry Baehr. Delos Begin.% Leonard Goodwin. Lloyd
Walke r, Captain Withycombe,
Jack Butler. Harold Miller, Wally
Kemper, Martin Wempe, and Arthur Eldridge.

San Jose State’s six man team
NOTICES
will include Mel DeSelle, Jack
6-4 Club meeting 12:30 in Room
Phelps, Bill Bronson, Johnny Mar24. The constitution is still under
1 lais, Bill Hem, and Don Hickey.
_ discussion.
Clara at San Jose.
Newman club members sign in
April 2, 23, 24Ojai Valley
club room for supper Sunday nite.
, tournament at Ojai.
Muet sign by Saturday.
Conference Matches).
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Iv
Four On e- Acts for Four
Murder reared its ugly head and tion of
appliances is now on display in the I the early part of May.
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building.
Science
the
struck viciously but effectively,
of
showcases
Vivaldi’s concerto for four
Helen Meck, Jeanne Briggs,
(four times to be exact) WednesA coffee exhibit showing the dif- violins will be the most difficult
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the
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a
at
night
day
fcrent grinds, blends, and the number on the program, wpm.
Peterson will each appear in
German Honor society at the home
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!
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varied
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Surgical company
This selection will be played
I
evening. They will be directed son and Johnson
he
the end of the evening.
arto
representative
a
sending
is
I
members of her advanced
by Nell Warwick.
doh
Raymond Wallace, Spartan Daily
range a display of bandages, cot- classes and will require
prebe
to
plays
the
the
in
Included
rag.
; columnist, took honors for the
ton, and other surgical dressings ing up of four distinct
groups, ai.
sented are a comedy, a psychologdeadest corpse, being murdered
Other exhibits recently arranged lowing each group to
and
piece,
artistic
represent
ical study, an
row.
are twelve steps in the process one violin.
I twice in a
a farce. Difficult change in makemanufacture, loaned by
paint
NEWBY STRANGEST
of
!
are
I
mood
Chamber music is a type at
up, characterization, and
the W. P. Fuller company; the
Mr. Newby proved the strangest
music which came Into pronto
Egypt and Greece.
required to an unusual degree,
making of glue from fish skins
corpse, insisting on correcting the
ence during the eighteenth ctn.
states Warwick.
SKILLED LABOR
with poultry feed as a by-product,
students’ German as they discussed
tury. It became very popular
Free to the public, the plays
In the union constitutions there
LePage’s Glue Co.:
by
dastardly deed over his body.
furnished
the
during this period because 11
have been selected to present
was also placed a section that
woolen goods, showof
making
The only murderer proved guilty
the
effectively a project similar to
allowed nobles and other select
protected the skilled laborer. When
grease wool
from
steps
the
by the attorney during the eveing
people to have concerts in very
Noel Coward’s "Tonight at 8:30"
the guilds first began, the minorproduct.
finished
the
to
ning was Keene Dimick, but as
small rooms with a small Audi.
which Is enjoying a successful
ity group was the unskilled labor,
been installed
have
displays
The
lie was murdered later on, Attorence present.
run at the present time in New
and because of their exclusion they
ney Wallace’s work on the case
by N.Y.A. workers under the direcYork City. Instead of one long
were unable to obtain work
The concert program at prey
Murch.
Franklin
of
tion
was wasted
play, Coward presents several
through the union.
will include:
PROLIFIC MURDERESS
I
revive
to
effort
an
ones
in
short
Now the same idea has been
Debussy’s "S tying Quartette’
Gail Curry was the most prolipopularity in one -act plays.
Hears
maintained, explained Mr. McDon- fic murderess, confessing to the
-Piano Quartette" by Brain
"Overare
the
plays
Names
of
ald, and the unskilled foreign murder of two of the group’s
Mozart’s "Clarinet Quintet" ads
Great
worker is still unable to get work. members. Henry Gilmeister con- tones". "Mere Man", "The
number of Hyden’s compositions
Summer’s
on
a
"All
Dark", and
Featuring book reports of popu"There has been in recent fessed having finished off the
Miss Robinson, in her MSS
Day". Stage technician will be
lar novels by worrien authors, the year as a faculty member in
years a gradual change in the other corpse.
the
Peter Mingrone.
the
and
unions,
I Kappa Phi Club held its last meetattitude of the
Before turning murderer, Keene
San Jose State college muse
ruling
the
local branches despite
Iing of the quarter Wednesday department, has been a student
Dimick gave his initiation speech
night at the Y.W.C.A. in the Girl of the institute of Musical Art
to the contrary are now hiring before the group.
foreigners." said Mr. McDonald.
Reserve room.
Oh, yes, the murders were all
In New York.
Mildred Sindel was chairman
in fun and were all fakes, being
MEMBERS INCREASE
She was also the student et
for the evening and introduced
Of the unions that have been only a part of the game "Murder"
Leopold Auer, who before his death
the following Kappa Phi members
hiring workers of other nations, which was played during the
was. considered by critics the
Tryouts for the beginning Radio who gave book reports:
Jeanne
an increase of over 1,000,000 mem- meeting
Speech class will be conducted Ewing. "Co-etiquette"; Margaret world’s greatest violinist.
bers has been noted in the last
While a member of the Ice
from 3:30 to 5:00 this afternoon Grothe.
"Charm": Frances Young,
year and a half.
tute of Musical Arta sympboni
in Room 159. Those who wish to books by Ellen Glasgow;
Kathryn
When asked his opinion on the
orchestra she was instructed to
try out may sign for appointments Ross, "The Good Earth";
Frances
A.F. of L. and C.I.O. dispute,
famous music personalities such as
one to two today in this Bachetti. "North To
from
I
there
The
Orient";
he stated that he believed
Walter
Darnrosch and Haeoid
Bringing to a close the fresh- room.
Helen Dailey, books by Willa
was no. reason for two labor fedBauer.
No previous requirements are Cather;
Irene
Bennett,
erations in the United States, but man orientation meetings for the
"Live
that If the unions that were sus- winter quarter, the Fremont group necessary, but each tryoutee should Alone and Like It"; and CarMUSIC
pended were to be reunited, there of the freshman class sponsored come prepared to read three par- melts Carmon, "Gone With The
would be no need for two,olabor a variety program of singing and agraphs that will show speech Wind".
versatility
in
reference
to
radio
parading.
fashion
organizations.
As a part of the entertainment.
Dale Ruble emseed the pro- work,
"The agricultural workers here
Lorrice Ohlandt gave a reading,
These
readings
special
should
be
as
in
the "The Stories of Epaminondas and
in California are the least or- gram which presented
ganized of any of the laborers guests, the Musketeers quartet of nature of advertising announce- his Auntie",
Phi Mu Alpha, honorary sts
news flashes, dramatic
in the state, and it is in this Ray Ruf, Carleton Lindgren, Wil- ments.
Refreshments were served by fraternity, held an informal hut
line that the most progress is lard LeCroy, and Harry Harter. readings, or short interviews. A Mary Jane Byrd and Isabella ation of pledges at the home of
The quartet sang three selections. microphone wil be used, and sug- Lamb.
needed," said Mr. McDonald.
George T. Mathews, 549 south
estions as to its use will be given , *
Dean Charles B. Goddard turned
This is the last meeting of Ur:
street Wednesday night
over the meeting to Ham Hodg- each person as he tries out.
Open Forum group this year.
Those receiving the oath c
son recently elected president of
The class is to be held next yI
eluded: Warren Anderson
the class. Leonard Dysinger, vice- quarter at 8:00 on Tuesdays and
I
Kindergarten -Primary
Majors: Dillon, Chester Spink, Hen:
I
le president, and Emma Gulmert, secThursdays, and it is a two unit
For advice on programs In the cells, Sheldon Taix, Howard 1,
*--retary were also introduced and course.
new quarter, will all the girls in rot, and Bud Young.
To Student Teachers, G
gave short speeches.
the alphabetical area between "A"
Elementary and Kindergarten -priAccording to older members
through "M" consider Mrs. Gray I the fraternity, the pledges will
mary: There will be a meeting of
their adviser and go to her for required to commence a week a
all general elementary and kinderassistance in planning their pro- torture and to give daily Da
garten primary student teachers
Plans for spring quarter activ- grams, and will all those from
for the Spring quarter on Friday,
time concerts In the quad.
ities were laid by members of Del- "N" to the end of the alphabet’
March 12 in Room 155 at twelve
untinprd from Page Om’)
ta
Nu
Theta,
Home-Making Honor consider Miss Crumby their ado’clock. All students must be there for the hop.
society, at a business meeting held viser and go to her for assistance
to receive assignments. If you are
Peter Mingrone is in charge
Tuesday evening at the home of In planning their programs.
working, you should arange im- of the special lighting effects,
Miss Mignon, the group’s advisor.
mediately to attend the meeting.
which will spotlight the enterDoris Arnold, who has been stuRainbow Girls: Hostess commitMake note of your group num- tainers.
dent teaching this quarter, will tee must be at the men’s gym
ber, and know it when you come to
Ten theater p
to each
OR
at I
again take over the presidency.
6:45 Saturday night!
the meeting.
the Padre and American TheConstance Knudsen, an alumni
Group I. Jane Blair, Barbara aters are offered as door prizes.
There will be a WAA board
Franklin.
Admission is ten cents with member of the society, has been
Group II. Verta Purdin, Freda student body card, and every appointed assistant dietition at the meeting Monday noon at 12:15 in
Snover, Louise Furby, Fred Orem, twenty-fifth person buying a ticket Scripps Metabolic Clinic at Son the WA A room in the women’s
Pauline Dorsey, Mary Flinn. Ruth will be admitted free. Stags are tie- Diego. Helen Pee is doing intern, gym. Will all members please be
work in the same clinic.
Parrish, Velma Lee Baldwin, Mar- curable.
prompt.
M. Willson, pres.
garet Melliar, Ralph Goldeen, WanTo March Graduates: March
da Thatcher, Ramona Goddard.
This order & 25c entitles bearer to 1 of these combination
graduates may secure their teachtreatments
Group III. Treva Knapp, Marie
ing credentials by calling at the
Shampoo
Ryan, Randal J. Patterson, Hester
Shampoo
$4 70 VALUE
Shampoo
Registrar’s office Friday afterI lair cut
Scalp Treatment
Hair Cut
Little, Margaret Brown, Beatrice
Scalp Treatment
noon, March 19. Diplomas will be
Hair cut
Scalp Treatment
Earl. Anna Moe, Clair Armin, RegMarcel
or Paper Curl
or Finger Wave
presented at Commencement in
HI Manicure
inald Knight, Mary Cecil Farris,
Oil Manicure
Oil Manicure
.1 une.
Make Up
Make Up
Rosalie Mossman, Roberta Sweet.
Make Up
LOST: Brown leather wallet.
Meeting of Comstock Entomol- Nothing of value to anyone but
ogy Club to be In 5213 on Tues- owner. Will finder please return
J051
65 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET
ON SI*
day, March 16 at noon. Tea will to Mr. Howell in men’s gym. Con\mom,
be served; bring your lunch.
tains papers valuable only to me.
Ferman
ear San
Good every day except Saturday until April 15.
Anyone interested is invited.
Adrian Rouyet.

Racial discrimination in labor
was the subject of the talk given
by Mr. J. McDonald. assistant
editor of the Union Gazette, before
the Open Forum meeting yesterday
noon in Room 3 of the Home Economics building.
Mr. McDonald stated that the
racial prejudices in the labor
unions in the United States began when the unions were organized. In the union constitulion there was placed a clause
which excluded all foreigners except members of the white race.
This in turn was a hangover
from the days when slavery was
a part of the society of both

Kappa Phi Club
Popular Novel Reports

Tryouts For Radio
Speech Class To Be
Held Today At 3:30

Musketeers Quartet
Entertains Freshmen

Phi Mu Alpha,
Fraternity, Accepts
Seven New Members
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NOTICES
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Home Economics Club
Last Afternoon Hop Holds Business Meet
To Feature Ballerina

Ever Ready Case
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